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Summary 

T~e annexed text contains an update~ version of a proposal for a Regulation 

which was first made to the Council in 1973 and which has since been 

amended three times, pursuant to Article 109 of the EEC Treaty. 

A further amendment of the initial proposal has been necessary in order 

to take into account the actual state of discussions in the Council. These 

have led to the emergence of a basically positive attitude on the 

following four principles of the future Regulation: 

- merger control should apply to large-scale mergers of Community-wide 
importance;.· 

- manda.tory prior notification of planned mergers; 

- prohibition of anti-competitive mergers and autho~i~ation of 
mergers on the basis of principles analogous to. those contained 
in Article B5 (3); 

-·Close and constant cooperation between the Commission and the Member · 

States so as to ensure that pro~edures are handled rapidly. 

Accordingly, the provisions concerning the field of application of the 

proposed Regulation (Article 1) and the criteria for the appraisal of 

concentrations <Article 2) as well as the procedural rules <Articles 4 to 9, 

18, 19) have been adapted. 



I. 

Explanetorv Memorandum 

Need for ·merger control at CommunitY leyel 
i 

The introduction of merger control at Community level is more than 

ever necessary: 

1 • The-creation of a single internal market by 1992.requires a 

strong and effective competition policy. However, the 

existing competition rules need to be supplemented by a set 

of instruments enabling the Commission to control mergers 
l 

that may restrict competition. ~he dismantling of. internal 

frontiers can be ·expected to result in major corporate 

reorganisations ~:~Jithin the CoiMiunity; indeed, such structural 

changes are already under way in many significant Community 

markets. This development must in principle be ~:~Jelcomed. It 

reflects the pressure on industry to adjust· to changes in 

market conditions and is thus in line with the requirements 

of dynamic competition. It can increase the competitiveness 

of European industry and thus help to improve the conditions 

for growth and the standard of living in ·the Co!Miunity. 

2. Ho~:~Jever, it is also necessary to ensure that certain mergers 

do not entail lasting damage to competition. The danger of 

this happening is particularly present in those sectors in 

which a small number of firms would dominate the market. As 

analyses of the development of concentration show, it can 

also threaten other sectors particularly if oligopolies with 
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few competitors of relatively equal size become a prominent 
i 
I 

feature of markets within the European Community. A further 

stage, marked by the tightening of. existing oligopolies and 

the development of individual dominant positions, could then 

become discernible. In most instances of such cases ~he 

reduced intensity Cor even absence) of competition within the 

Community would undermine the efforts of Community industry 

to remain globally competitive. 

3. The effects of such structural changes can be assessed 

effectively only at Coamunity level.' Existing national 

provisions on merger con"trol are tailored to mergers with 

predominantly local features.within a single Member State. 

Such mergers are mainly appraised on the basis of national 

interests alone. The effects of cross-frontier merqers lie 

largely outside the control of individual national 

authorities, which take into account only ·the domestic 

i~plications of a merger. Where a nUmber of Member States 

would seek to apply their rules to·one and the same merger, 

this could give rise to mutually contradictory results with 

unacceptable consequences for business activity and economic 

integration and· with great legal uncertainty for firms. 

However, as progress is made towards achieving the unified 

single market, national instruments would·not only prove to 

be increasingly ineffective; there CA.JOuld also be a damaging 

risk to the internal market if they .were used to favour 
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4. 

"national champions" rather than the interests of the 

Community as a whole. 

Although it is possible to envisage an approach ~~Jhereby the 
; 

Community's existing competition rules might be applied 

systematically to certain mergers that significantly affect 

competitive structures within the common market, it is· 

preferable to have a specific merger control inst~ent 

specially adopted to deal with Community-scale mergers. A 

fu~ther constraint in applying Articles 85 and 86 to mergers 

is that the procedural rules laid .down in Regulation No. 17 

of 1962 are not well suited to mergers. 

A regulation is therefore the best means of treating the 

various forms of concentration in a non-discriminatory 

manner .. Such a regulation could enable the Commission to 

focus upon the most important mergers from the Community 

point of view and to leave it to the Kember States to deal 

with tho~e cases of concentrations that are exclusively 

national in character. 

II. Background 

, . The Commission made a proposal to the Council for a 

Regulati~n. · on the control of concentrations between 

undertakings as long ago at 1973(1). The proposal, based on 

1, OJ~o C 92, 31.10.1973. p. 1. 
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Articles 87 and 235 of the EEC Treaty,. despite having been 

amended three times was not unfortunately acted upon by the 

CouncilC2>. In its resolution on the Fifteenth Competition 

Policy Report, the European Parliament stated "that the 

commission should end the 13 year-old deadlock in the Council 
~ 

... by withdrawing [its proposals] forthwith, in order that a 

fresh start can be made on filling this important gap in the 

Community's competition policy"C1>. In this context, the 

possibility of applying the existing competition rules 

systematically t·o mergers is relevant particularly in the 

light of the case law of the Court of Justice ccontinental 

Can Philip Morris>. 

2. Following intensive bilateral discussions with all the Member 

States, the Commission once again raised the political· 

2. 

, . 

aspects of European merger control in the Council·on 5 

October 1987 and 30 ~ovember 1987. The discussions in the 

council ·led to the emergence of a basically positive attitude 

on a draft Regulation based on the following principles: 

merger control should apply to large-scale mergers of 

Community-wide importance: 

mandatory prior notification of planned mergers; 

OJ No C 36, 12.2.1982, p. 3: OJ No C 51, 23.2.1984, p. 2: and 
oJ No c 324. n. , 2., 986, P. s. 

Annex to the Sixteenth Competition Report, p. 245, point 29. 
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prohibition of anti-competitive mergers and 

authorisation of mergers on the basis of principles 

analagous to those contained in Article 85C3>; 

' 
close and constant. c'ooperatibn between the Commissi.on 

and the Kember States so as to-ensure that proceciures 

are handled rapidly. 

III. Ihe amendecl prnposal for a Requlati'on 

The commission has therefore decided, under Article 149<3>, to 

amend its previous proposal for a Council Regulation on the 

control of concentrations between undertakings. · 

The main amendments may be summarized as follows: 

1. Scope of ap-plication 

The RegUlation applies only to mergers "having a Community 

dimension" CArticle 1C1l). This concept is defined by re.,.. 

fere'nce to two' criteria, one involving the "geographical field of 

activity~ of the companies·involved and the other related to their 

turnover <Arti~Les 1 parag~aphs 2 and 3). 

For reaso.ns of practicability and legal security, the amended· 

proposal provides for the same overall turnover criterion 

both for the scope of application CArticle 1) and the prior 

notification requirement <Article 4). 
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2. Appraisal criteria 

All ~ergers within the scope of the Regulation are subject to 

prior control <Article 2< 1 L i Mergers which give rise to o~ 
i 

strengthen a dominant position in the common market or in a~; 

substantial part of it are not compatible ~ith the common 

market CArticle 2C2>>. 'IJhere the combined market share of·· 

the firms concerned does not exceed 20~, it is presumed that 

a dominant position does not exist <Article 2<3>>. 

The Regulation provides for the possibility of authorizing 

mergers as being compatible ~ith the common market. The 

authorization criteria have·been modelled on the principles 

laid down in Article 85C3l; this allo~s account to be taken 

of international competition CArticle 2C4)). 

3. Procedural rules 

The periods for proceedings have been substantially 

shortened; they amount to t~o months for the preliminary 

appraisal before the commencement of proceedings <Article 

6 C3 > > and to four months for the further·~ examination leading 

to a final decision <Article 19C1>>. 

In order to ensure close and permanent cooperation bet~een 

the Commi!ision and the national authorities, it is n~ 

provided that the Kember States directly concerned must be 

consulted before the commencement of proceedings <Article 



18(2), 

j 
.I 
1 

The role of the Advisory Committee during the Last stage o~ 

·.the decision-making process has been formulated in accordance 

with the Council Decision of 13 July 1987 Laying down detailed ~ 

rules for the exercise of the executive powers vested in the 

Commission <Article 18(4) ~o (8)). 

* 

* * 

The Council presidency has put the work on establishing Community-

Level merger control high on its List of priorities with a view 

to adoption of a merger control regulation during 1988. It intends 

to report to the Council on 22 June 1988 of the results of the 

discussions to be held in its relevant working party on the 

attached amended proposal for a Regulation 
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Amended Proposal for a 

COUNCIL REGULATION CEEC) 

on the control of concentrations between undertakings 

· THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROP!AN COMMUNITIES, 

Having rt-~ard to the' Treaty tstlibli shing the E.urppean Economic Community 

and in part·i cular Articles 87 and 235 thereof, 

Having re~ard to the prcpcsol fr~m the Commission, 

Havins regard .to the Opin·ion of the European ParLiament, 

Having regard to the 09in1o~ of the EcoA6mic and Social Committee, 

(1) Whereas, for the a~hi~vement.of the .~ i !liS of the Treaty 

estabLishing the European Economic Community, Article 3 (f) 

requires the Commun-ity to institute "a system ensur·ing that 

competition in the common rrta rket is not distorted"; 

(2) Whereas this system is essential for the achievement of the 

internal market by 1992; 

(3) Whereas the dismantling of internal frontiers can be expected to 

~esult·in-major co~porate reorga~isations i~ the Community, 

·particularly in the form of concentrations; 

(4) Whereas such a development must be welcomed as being in line 

with the requirements of dynamic competition and liable to 

strengthen the competitiveness of European industry, to improve 

the conditions of growth and to raise the standard of Living in the 

Community; 

(5) Whereas it must be ensured that the process of reorganisation does 

not give rise to lasting damage to competition~ the system 

of undistorted competition must therefore iriclude provisions 

governing those concentrations which may hinder effective competition 

in the common market; 
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(6) Wher~as pursuant to Articles 85 and 86, anticompetitive agreements, 

decisions and practiCI?s, which may affect trade between Member States, 

are prohibited as incQmpatible with the common market, provided that 

theif' impact on competition ancl trade is appreciable; 

(7) W~ereas the principle~ laid down in Articles 85 and 86 apply also to 

arrangements which alter the competitive structure of the market 1 
and provisions for the implementation of these principles must take 

due account of the specific context of market structure; 

(8) Whereas these provisions should apply to structural alterations, the 

.effects of which are substantial and go beyond national borders of 

one Member State; 

(9) Whereas the scope of applicat·ion of this Regulation $hould therefore 
be defined according to the territory of operations of the undertakings 

concerned 1nd be limited by quantitative thresholds in order to include 
only those operations of con~entr~tion which have a Communiti dimension; 

C10)Whereas this is the ;ase where the aggregate turnover of all the under

takings concerned exceids a given level and where each of the undertJkings 
effecting the concentru·ion has its sole or.prindpal field of activities in a 
different "ember State or where, 1lthouih the undertakings in 

question ar.t mainly in one unci the same "ember State, at least one 

of them has substantial operation:i in other Member States through 

subsidiaries or direct sale$; 

<1~ Whereas the existing competition rules and in particular Article 87 

provide a Legal basis for the control of certain forms and types of 
concentration; 

<1~ Whereas it is necessary, however, to create a legal framework which makes it 

possible to treat in a comprehensive way all con~entrations having the same 

impact on the competitive structure of the common market; 

< 13) Whereas under Article 235 of the Treaty the Community may, by wa'y of 

Regulation, ·give itself the additional powers of action necessary 

for the attainment of this objective, with regard to concentrations on the 
mar-kets .for products listed in Annex II to. the Treaty; 

C1.4) Whereas such Regulation should establish the principle that 
concentrations which create or enhance a dominant position are not 

compatible with the common market; 
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<1 5) Whereas concentrat·ions wh·ich, by ,.~,~~.on of the l im·ited market share 

of the undertaki~gs concerned, are nat Likely to impede the 

preservation of effective competition may be presumed to be 

compatible with the common market;. 

(16) Whereas concentrations which, although they give rise to a 

'substant·ial alteration of ·the compet·itive s.tructure with·in the ~ 

Communit~, contribute to the attainmetlt of the basic objectives of 

the Treaty in such a way that on bal~nce their economic benefits 

prevail over the risks for competition1 should be subject to possible 

authoriz~tion as a positive measure of Community policy; 

C171 Whereas the R~gulation should provide that authorizations may also be 

granted under conditions and obligations to be determined case 

by case in order to prev~nt in particular $ substantial deterioration 

.in ~he competitive structure of the Community national market concerned; 

(1 8) Whereas the Commission should be entitled to take decisions in respect of 

concentrations which e~re incompatible with the common market and' decisions 

designed to re-establish conditions of effective competition; 

(19) Whereas, to ensure effective St.Jper·v1s1on, prior notification and the 

suspension of concentrations pending a Commtssion decision should be 

made obligatory; 

C2Q) Whereas a time limit witl1in which the Commission must commence 

proceedings in respect of a concentration notified to it and a 

tfme-limit within which it must give a final decision on the 

·iricompatibility of a contentratiori with the common market should 

be laid down; 

('21) Whereas, before opening proceedings, the Commission should consult 

the Member States directly concerned by the concentration; .. 

<22) Whereas und~rtakings concerned must be accorded the right to be 

heard by the Comm~ssion as soon as proceedings have commenced, 

and third parties showing a su'ff·icient int'erest must be given 

the opportunity to submit their comments; 



C23) Wherea~ tht Commission should act in close and constant liaison 

with the competent authorities of the Member States in order 

· ·to avoid concurrent proceedings; 

-~~ .. 

C24) Whereas the Commission m11st be afforded the as$istance of the Member States 
and must also be empower~d to require information to be given and 
to carry out the necessary investigations in order to examine ~ 

concentrations in the light of the provisions of this Regulatio~; 

C2S> Whereas compliance with this Regulation must be enforceable-by means 
of fines and periodic penalty payments; whereas it is desirable to confer 

upon the Court of Justice, pursuant to Article 1721 unlimited juris
diction to. that end; · 

C26J Whereas it is appropriate to de·fine the concept of concentration 

in such a manner as to cover operations bringing abwta Slbstantic.l change in 
the com~titive st:r•Jcture of a market a·nd to exclude from the scope 

of application of this Regul&tion those operations which have as 

their princ·ipal obj~ct or effec·t the coordination of conduct of 

i~dependant undertakings, th~ latter operations. having to b• examined 

un~er the prov1s_ions of other Regulations implement-ing 
Articles 85 and 86; 

C27) Whereas the Commission should be given exclusive competence to 

apply this Regulation, subject to rev;ew by the Court of Justice; 

whereas it should also b~ stipulated that the provisions of ~his 

Regulation alone apply to concentrations of Community dimension, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
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Article 1 

Scopa of application 

(1) ~his Regulation sh~ll apply to all concentrations having a Communi~y dimension 

including those falling within the scope of Articles 85(1) or 86 of the 

Treaty. 

(2) A conc~ntration has a Community dimension 

a) where at Least two of the undertakings effecting the concentration have 

their princ:-ipal field of Community activities in a different !"ember State or 

b) where the undertakings effecting the concentration have their principal 
field' of ·community activities in one and the same Mentler State, but where 

at Least one of them has substantial operations in other Member States 
1n particular through subsidaries or direct sales. 

(3) A concentration does not have a Community dimension 

a> where the aggregate worldwide turnover of all the undertakings 

concerned is Less than one thousand million ECU or 

b) where the aggregate worldwide turnover of all the undertakings 

concerned exceeds one thousand million ECU, but where the aggregate 

worldwide turnover of the undertaking to be acquired is Less than. 

tifty million ECU or 

c) where all the undertakings effecting the concentration achieve more than 

three quarters of their aggregate Community-wide turnover within 

one and the same Member State. 
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A ··tic L e 2 

Appraisal of conc~ntrations 

<1> Concentrations within the scope of this Regulation shall be subject to 

prior control in ord~r to determine whether they are compatible with 

the common market. 

<2> Concentrations shall not be compatible with the common market where they 

give rise to or strengthen a dorninant position in the common market or 

in a ·substantial part ther·eof. This shall be appraised by reference in 

particular to th~ possibilities of choice of suppliers and consumers, 

to the market position ancl the E!':C:·nomic and financial po·oo~_er of the 

undertakings concerned, to their access to supplies or markets, to the 

structure of the markets ~ffetted, to international competition, to 

legal and factual barriers to entry, and to supply and demand trends 

for the relevant goods or ~ervic~s. 

(3) Concentrations shall be pr•sumed to be compatible with the common 

market where the market share of the undertakings concerned in the 

common market.or in a substantiil part thereof is Less than 20 X. This 

presumption can be rebutted if i~ is established that the concentration 

nevertheless fulfils the cc~d1t~ons of paragraph 2. 

(4) The Commission shall authorize-concentrations as compatible with the common 

market where they contribute to the attainment of the basic objectives 

of the Treaty, in particul•r to improving production and 

distribution, to promoting technical or economic progress or to improving 

the competitive structure w~thin th•~ common market, taking due account 

of the competitiveness of the undertakings concerned with· regard to inter- . 

national competition and of the interests of consumers, provided that they do not 

(a) impose on the undertakings concerned restrictions which are not 

indispensable to the achievement of the concentration, 

(b) do not afford the undertakings concerned the possibility of 

'eliminating competition in respect of a substantial ·part of the 

goods or services concerned. 

l 
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Article 3 

Definition of concentration 

(1) A concentration shall be deemed to take place 

a) where two or more undertakings merge 

b) or where 

- one or several per sons already controlling at least cme 

undertaking or 

- one or several undertakings 

acquire, whether by purchase of shares or assets, by contract 

or by any other means, direct or indirect control of the whole 

or parts of one or more undertakings. 

(2) Operations which have as their principal object or effect 

the coordination of conduct of independent undertakings shall be 

deemed not to give rise to a concentration within the meaning of 

paragraph 1 (b). 

(3) Control is constitut~d ~y ri6JtG or contract~ which, 0ithur 

s~::parately or jointly, ccnrl l".uvin[: r...:[~CLL'Ii to the con:=i.ckration:-.: 

of fact or la~·t invo1v~::d, mu.ku it po~1sible to di)tormino how on 

unde:rtuking shc-.L~. op<~:cat·::::, and particularly by: 

l) Ovm~:.:r3hip or thu right to usc rtl1 or p:trt of tho nor:: etc 

of an uncl<:t·t~ki.ng; 

2) Rights o~ contracts ~iliich confo~ power to in~1uenc~ tho 

composition, votinG or dec·iGi.on:~ of· the Ol';_;an~: ot l!.n 

undertaking~ 

1J 
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3) P.ip·hts or contructs ,,,hi.ch ma~.;:o it po:.;oib.l•: to muna,:·..:: th.;; 

buGin~s:> of an und.::rt~dd n1.~~ 

,1) Contract1:.1 mocl..: Hith £1.n nmlt:rtakint; conclH'ni.n,_-: thu coruput::\tion 

or appropriat~on of iis profit3; 

)) Contr<~cts J.iad.;; •·lith .an und~lrta.kin~ conct:rnin,~ th<;; \·:hoi . ..:. or 

a substantial part of supplies or outlets, where the duration of 

tho!l0 contracts oc tb0 t~u~~nh tios to which ti11:y re: lute .::.:xcc~.:.:d 

what io ucurd "i.n couuuorcia.~. ~ontro.ctJ d..::aling vz:.th thos~ matters. 

( 4) Contl•o l. i r, O.C!"lll.i l'C•i by po..:r:3.)n::-; 1 Ui;,l<Drt:L1:i nt~ .. 'l or t.;"l"OUpS of p.:-;r•Aon~: 

Ol' undertal.;:in£r::; which: 

1) ~~t·<.; hoJ.ri.~.;.c·~ uf th\,; rigl"Jt:;; o.e ;;:,1tiLlt:d to rlghtc uol''tl:.:' tth· 

cont ruct s concot·1wd ; · 

:.2) \Jh"i.l0 not 'hdn[\ ~lrdd~;c-:; of o;.1ch r"ig·i,ts or .. ::n-Utl€ld to rieht~ 

Llndcl' such cont~·acts, ht::.'lu J~O~~<:.:'!' to r:::-:ot·~:is..:. the l'iehtr: rlur.i.ving 

3) in a fiducim·y capacity 0\-'11 a3sots of au unO::ort~!<"i'.'lg or ·ohn.rcs 

in <'l.n under"tfl.!dne, !\nd have po\·Wr tv ~x,..:r6io<.:1 "'the rit{hts 

a.ttuching thc.r(.:to. 

(5) Control of an und~:r·tc:.kine i::~ not c·w·::tit.u.tuJ uht:lra, upon fo.r·mation 

of o.n undertaking or incrc~::;;; or its c::~pi t"n.:, "'.lnnko or· finrmcial 

j m:ti intiorts acquir0 sh<~r.::s in i.hut undcrtaKi ng \·!i th a vhM to 

st:lline thvm on thu ~~~~~I'k,..t, pl'·Jvir~;~d ·~!1:1t thuy uo not t:XC!rcis.;; voti(l.l;; 

ri .... :l1ts in rt:::::p.:..ct of· thor.h: :::hare:::;, 

.. 
·.~ 

.,. ..• 
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Article 4 

Prior notification of concentrations 

Concentrations within the scope of this Regulation, whether agreed or not, 

shall be notified to the Commission before they ar• put into effect. 
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Article 5 

Calculatiun Qf tumover and market shares 

C1> Aggregate turnover within the meaning of Article 1 shall be 

calculated by addin~ together the pre-tax turnover of the 
undertaki~ concerned for all goods and services in the Last 

financial year. Turnover deriving from internal operations 

within a group shall not be included in this calculation. 

(2) The market share within the meaning of Article 2 C3> shall be 

calculated by adding together the market shares held by the 
undertakings concerned in th~ area of the common market 

(3) 

affected by the concentration. Market share shall be defined 

as the percentage share which the goods or services·supplied 

by an undertaking concerned represent in the total supplies 

made in identical goods or services and those which, by reason 

of their characteristicj, th~ir price and their use are regarded 
as equivalent by the ccnsumer. 

Where the concentration consists in the acquisition of a part of 

the as'sets of an undertaking only the turnover relating to that 

part shall be taken into account on beh•lf of the seller. 

<4> In place of tur'love,. the followiras shall be used: 

(a) for banking and firiancial instituticins : within the meaning of 

Article 1 paragraph 3 Ca;) and (b), on·e- tenth of thei'r asse.ts; within the 

meaning of ~rticle 1 paragraph 3 Cc), t~e op~ratjdns with ~a~ional and 
foreign clients; 

Cb) for insurance companies : the value of the premiu~s received by them. 

CS) For the purposes of this Regulation, the undertakings concerned are: 

(a) those which'take part directly in the concentration; 

(b) those in which a party to the concentration, directly or indirectly, 

- owns more than half the capital or business assets or 

has the-power to exercise more than half the voting rights, or 

18 
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has the power to appoint more than half the members of the supervisory 

board, board of management or bodies legally representing 

the undertakings~ or 

has the right· to manage the undertaking,•s affairs; 

Cc> those which directly or indirectly have in or over a party to the 

concentration the rights or powers listed in (b); 

(d) those in or over which an undertaking referred to in (c) directly or 

indirectly has the rights or powers listed in (b)~· 

Undertakings in which several undertakings as referred to in (a) to (d) 

jointly have, directly or indirectly, the rights or powers set out in (b) 

shall also be considered to be undertakings concerned. 

1_j> 
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Pr«~ctetiings 

(1) Where the Commission considers that a concentration does not give rise· 

to a substantial change of the ,ompetitive structure withiM the 
' I 

i I 'I 

Community, it shal[ immtd1atel~'inform the undertakings concerned and 

the competent authorities of the Member States that there a(e no grounds 

for action on its part under this Regulation. 

<2> Where the Commission considers that a concentration gives rise to a 

substantial chang~ of the competitive str~cture wit~in the Community, 

it shall immediately commence proceedings with a view to establishing 

whether or not that concentradon !flay be authorized and 'so inform the 

undertakings concerned and the competent authorities of the Member State. 

<3> As regards concentrations notified to it, the Commission sh.ll commence 

proceedings within a period.n.t tKceeding two months unless the underta

ki~ ~~agree to extend th•t period. The period of two months shall 

commence on the day following receipt of the notification, or if the 

information to be supplied with the notification is incomplete, on the 

day follo~ing th• receipt of tht complete information. 

(4) The Commission may commence proceedings after the expiry of the two months 

period where the i.nformatio., SUPJ>l1ed by the undertakings in the notifi

cation is false sr misleading. 

CS> Without prejudice to paragraph 4 a concentration notified to the Commission 

shall be considered not to have given grounds for action if the Commission 

has not commenced proceedings within the period specified in paragraph 3~ 

. \ 

.. 
' ~. 
i:" .,.. 
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Article 7 

Suspension of the concentration 

C1> Undertakings shall not put into effect a concentration notified to 

the Commission before the end of the time limit provided for in 

Article 6 (3) unless the Commission informs them pursuant to Article 

6 (1) that there are grounds for action on its part under this 

Regulation. 

C2> Paragraph 1 shall not prevent or impede the implementation of a public 

takeover bid which has been notified to the Commission at the date of 

its inscription, provided that the acquirer does not exercise the 

voting rights attached to the shares in question. 

(3) Where the Commission commences proceedings the undertakings concerned 

shall not put into effect the concentration until the Commission has 

authorized it as compatible with the common market or has closed the 

proceedings. 

C4> The Commission may at any time waive paragraphs 1 and 3 in order to 

prevent serious and irreparable damage to one or more undertakings 

concerned by the concentration. 

? I ..<./ 
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Arti'de 8 

Powers of decision bf the Commission 

(1) The Commission may by decisi0n state whether a concentration is or is not 

compatible with the Cpmm6n Market. 

(2) Where the Commission finds that a concentration is caught by Article 2 (2) 

and that the conditions laid down in Article 2 (4) are not satisfied, 

it shall issue a decision refusing the authorization and declaring the 

concentration to be incompatible with the common ma~ket. 

(3) Where a concentration has already been put into effect, the 

Commission·may require, by decision taken under paragraph 1 or by .-

a separate deci~ion, the undertakings or assets acquired or 

concentrated to be separated or the cessa'tion of common .control or 

any other action that may be appropriate in order to re~tore 

conditions of effective competition. 

(4) Where the Cof!Wissiori finds that a concentration satisfies the conditions 

laid down in Article 2 (4), it shall issue a decision authorizing the 

the concentration as compatible with the common market; conditions 

and obligations may be attached thereto. 

·, 
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Artic:le 9 

Closure o·f p1·oceedi ngs 

If, after having commenced proc~udi,gs in respect of a concentration, 

the Commission finds that there are no grounds for action on its part under 

this Regulation, it shall close the proceedings and so immediately inform 

the undertakings concerned and the competent authorities of the Member 
State. 
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l\rticlo 10 

• 
Ibqueats for 1nforma.tion 

1. In carrying out the d\lt:· dS assigned. ·~o it by ·~his Itcgl.ll&tion, the 

Commission m.-'l.y obtain all necessary information frorn tha gov(;_·,unents 

. and compotent a.uthoritiP.t: of the :f.Icmber States rJ.nd from u.ndori;a!dn~ 

and ~ssociations of .undertakings. 

2. tfu.c.m sending ·a roque.st for inforrn~·doll to an undortnking or association 

o.f .undert~~a '· the Commission sha.ll at the sanic- time for\'m.r:d a. copy 

of the request to the comp';tent authority of the Member S·ta.t3 in whoso 

territory thiJ aaat of the undcr·~aking or <:.se:ociation of' undertakings is 

situated. 

3. In its request the Cor.~ouission shc~ll stato tho lob.ro.l b::~.sis and the purpose 

of the ·request and also the p·3full'ti(.s prov" <ted for in A:.c'ticle 13(1 )(b) 

1'o1· supplying incorrect ·information. 

4. The owners of tho undertakings or their rep:re.sentativ.)s and, in the cas\o: 

of legal persons, compo.nio!.i o:~ firms 1 or of asRoc~tior_a lvwing no legal 

personality, the poJ.•sons authoi·i!'led to :~epx·csent them by la·vi or by their 

memorandum, shall supply the information requested. 

5. WhE:lre an undertaking or assoc~.at::.on of ul!d.cn·tak'i.n~;,;s tluc'::l llo·~ supply the 

information requested -,...ithin the t 'me limit ·~.Lxac1. by tj1c CoT,lmiss:ion 1 or 

supplies incomplete info::."luatio:a 1 1iho COl.Jniosion sha:•.l by <bcision require 
• 
the information to be supplj cd. Th!J tlocio·' or! shall specify v1hat infoi·-

mation iS required, fix an a.pprop:.ria.te ·i;ii~l() limit within which it iB· to 

be supplied a.nd mention tho pcuo.J.tic.:s provided fer in A:rUcla ::.3(1) (b) 

and .A.rticlo. 14(1) (a.) emu the r:i.ght . to h:lvc the <lecir..ic•:1 rovio.uec. 

by th.c Court of Justice. 

6. The Cor.ll:lission shall at the. oame time for\·,a.rd a copy of its dec:i.siCin to 

the competent authority of tho Mr:.:ml)e:.' .:3tato in whoau ::;ei·ritor,/ the seat 

of the undertaking or association of undertakings is situated. 

.. 

., 
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lnvosti&ltiona by tlw Authorities of ·the Member Stateo 

l. -A-~ the· :~equest ·of the Comrdssio:'l, the competent ~'l.uthori t:i~ of ·::he ]iember 

S"'..atcs sh£:.11 ·undertake ·~he i'rr:ostigations whicil thti CommisrJion considera 

to l:.e necessary unde:r il.rticla 12(1), o:- uhich it ha:J ordered by decision 

?ur·auant to .t\rticle 12(~). The officials of th(' compet~nt aut~9rit,ies 

. _of the M.ember Sto.tcs reaponsible, for conduc~ing the1!3e investigations shall 

exe:a.~ciso theh pO'I-turs y.po~l production of an allthol·ization in Nriting . .. . . . . . ·. . .· 
iszued by the ·comp.etcnt authority of the Memb()r Stato in whose t.~rr:'.tory 

the irr.restigation is to 'l>e made. Such n.u·thol~iza.tion ::.hall specify the 

subjac·~ :nat·tcr and purposo of the invostiga·tion • 

. '2 •. If so roquc~tcd by tiLO Gomrlission or by the competent authority of ~l;le 

lr!embo:- State in whose territory the inv~e-tiga"'iion is 'tc be made, · 

off.icio.ls of the Commission mc:a.y o.soist tho officials of such authority in 

qal;rylng out their· .lutieo. 

-·. 
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Article 12 

Inv"Oetiga.tirlti Po\'turs of the CoD'.mi.esion 

L In ca.rr'Ying out the duties assignod to H: by this Rogu.lc.tion, ·the 

Commission may l.Uldortak ;'.1.11 nncossa:.:·y im·o3tiga.tion:; in"tr.) undo1•tn.kings 

and associations of \Uld.e:cta.kingo. 

To this ond the o.tfic.,iale: authorized \>J the Commiosion a:ro cmpowt~rl!ld: 

(a) to exa.mino tho bookS ancl other businl:lss r,~corda;· 

(b) to take Ol' dern.:1.nd copies of or e~rtracts from t}},:;~ books and business 

records; 

(c) to ask for oral oxplarJ.O.tiol1S on ·the spot~ 

(d) to onter any promise::~, land and moano of tra.Mport of. tUldertakings. 

2. The official,s of the Commission authorize·l to ca:; .. "ry out theoo 

investigations shall oxcrcisu tht<ix- pow-!ers upon production of an author

ization in writing spqcifying the :mbject matter and r,J.rposc 0:t' the 

investigation and the pen9.lties provided for :i.1~ Artic.le 13(1) (c) ln 

cases where produc'iion of the ~ocruirod. books or other busincEJD records 

is i'r1completo. In good timo b·~forc: the Luosti&•u:~ion 1 tht::J Col!IDlission 

shall inform the con1pcten"li anthol'i ty of 'tl1e Ji!t;lab,Jr S·cate in \-Tho Fe 

territory the investi~tion .is to be mado of "the invcstig-c:Ltion an:i of 

the identity of tho a.uthoJ.izod of:P.1cials. 

3. Undertakings and associu.tio:ns of und<"lrtf .. k:in~ ·::.:hall suwm:it t0 inveati-

• gat ions ordered by decision of the Corrunission. 'l'he iccioion Ghall specify 

the subject matter cmd pul'pose of the im~ostige:.tion, appoint tho elate on 

which it is to bcg~.n and indicate the p01nltiQ~:; prov~dod fo::.' in Article 13(1) 

(c) and Article 14(1) (b) and th.; rigilt to have J.hi:! ducision revieued 

by the Court of Justice. 

4. The Commission ohall tako decisions l·..::forrc:cl t0 in ps:.x·:.~'aph 3 after 

consul tat ion with the compotcnt author~.ty of tli.~ :Wlc:nber State in vrho.sc 

territory the investigation is to be ru~.C.e; 

.. ·.·. 
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5. Official.s of tho compct•mt authvrity of the Mombcr. State in whose 

territory tho investigation i::j ·to be m:r:.clo may, at the requ0st of such 

authority·· or of the Cor.1rni.ssion 1 assi13t the officials of tho Commission 

· in car::rJing out thc.ir d.uti...:s. 

6. Hhore an undertuking opposes an investigation orU.orod pursuant to this 

Article, tho :Member State concerhed shall afford the necessary assistance 

to the ?f'ficials authorized by thu Coromission to enable them to make their 

involrliga.tion. iilomber States shall, after con::Ju,ltation .:vlith the: Commission, 

take the necessary measures to this end before •••••• 

'-··· 
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Articl!.! l) 

l. '!'hE; Comminr.iou may by decisioa impose Oi1 UI!dertakint;:~ a:1d associ::.~.tions 

<iJ.' lt!tdert:ddnGc fines of fy·o10 1000 to 100.000 ECU where 

ittte:ution:.Llly or negligently: 

(<l) they :;upply incOl'l'Cd 01· misleadiu(; infor:aativn in ~t no"Lific~tion 

pur·ou'-l.llt to Al·ticl e 4; 

(b) the:y suppl~.r incoi·r.::ct infor111ation in respons.:l to a request made· 

pur::.uant to Article 10 or fail to :.:>t..ipply iuforutatiou ~1ithin the. 

time-limit fixed lJy a. clo;:ci:::ion taken pursuant to Article 10, 

(c) they produc:e the requi:J:·ed book.-;; or other business records in 

incomplet~ form du1·ing investig:aiions l!nder Article 11 or 12, 

or rd\ls(;l to ~ubmi t iv an inve::~tie,01tion orderud by dechdun 

taken pursuant to Artidc 12. 

2. 'l'he; Commission muy by decisicn impost: on natural O!' legal p..::rBOHS 

fia~s'=of frorn 1000 to 2.000.000 ecu·where, either 

intentionally or nagligently, they conuuit a llrench of the obliga.tion 

to notify under Article 4. 

3. The Commission may by decision impose fines not exceeding 10 X of the 

value of the reorganized assets where the undertakings concerned either 

iptentionally or negligently put into effect a concentration in breach of 

their obligations under Article 7 or in spite of a decision under 

Art.icle 8 (2). 

.• 

' ' 
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Articlo"l4 

Periodic Penalty Pn.ymants 

· l. The Commis3:i.on Ill8.Y by C.ccision. ~rnposo on undcrta.kingu or associn.tions of 

undertakings periodic penalty payments up to 50.000 ECU 

for each day 9f the delay calculated from the date appointed by .. 
the decision, in order to compel th<mi: 

(a) to supply complc:t0 nnd correct il1forrnation.which it has 
. . 

requested uy docioion toJ~<.:n pursuant to At·ticle 10; 

(b) :to submit to an· i1we:sti@tion vshich it lw.s ordered -by decision 

taken pursuant to Article 12. 

2. The Commission ma;r ~Y decision impose on such undertakings periodic 

.· .. ..-

.. 
penalty payments up .to 100.000 ECU for each ., 

dc'ly of the dolay 1 calculatot1 from tho day appointed by the decision, 

in or(lor to compel them to apply the measures rcsultint.:,· from _a decision 

takc;;n pursuant .to .A.rtic~c 8 (2). · 

. ;·, 

.. 

........ ... •' 

·-

...... 
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Articlo 15 

Review by the Court of Justice 

The Court of Justice shall have unlimitc:.:d jurisdiction within the rnoaninat 

of Article 172 of the Treaty to reviett decisions whereby the Commission has 

tixod a fine or periodic penalty payment; it may cancel, reduce or increase 

tho fine or periodic ponal ty payment imposed. 
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ArtitUt 16 

Professio~al ~ecrecy 

1. Information aquirtd 1s a ree~Lt df the application of Articl's 10, 11 

and 12 shall be us•d ohly fb~ th~ purpose of the relevant re~~est or 

investigation. 

2. Without prejudice to the provisions of Article 20, the Commission and the 

competent authorities of thtt Plembtr States, their officials a~d other 

servants shall not disclose inforllation IICQuired by them as a result of 

the application of this Re~ulation and of the kind covered by:the 

obligation of professionaL secrecy. 

3. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not prevent publica~ion of 

general ·i nformat·ion or sul'veys wh·l ch do not contain i nformati ()n relating to 
·: 

particular undertakingl or lss•kiations of undertakings. 

li 

t 
I 
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Article 17 

Hearing of the parties and third parties 

C1> Before taking decisions p~ovided for in Articles 8, 13 and 14, the 

Commission shall give the parties the opportunity of being heard 

on the matters to which the Commission has taken objection. 

(2) If the Commission or the com~etent authorities of the Member States 

consider it necessary, th~ Commission may also hear other natural 

or legal persons. Applications to be heard on the part of such 

persons shall, where they show a sufficient interest, be granted • 

. ~ 

l 
). 
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Article 18 

Liaison with the authorities of the Member States 

(1) The Commission shall forthwith transmit to the competent authorities of 

Member States a copy of the notifications together with the ~ost important 

documents lodged with or i$sue~ by the Commission pursuant to this 

Regulation. 

<2> Before commencing proceedings ~ursuant to Article 6, the Commission 

shall seek the views of the competent authorities of the Member States 

directly concerned by the concentra.tion. 

(3) The Commission shall carry out the procedure set out in this Regulation 

in close and constant cooperetion with the competent authorities of the 

Member States; such authorities shall have the right to express their 

views upon that procedure, ~nd in particular to request the Commission 

to commence proceedings under Article 6. 

(4) The Advisory Committee on Restrictive Practices and Dominant Positions 

shall be consulted prior to the taking of any decision pursuant to 

Articles 8, 13 and 14. 

(5) The Advisory Committee shall consist of officials having responsibility 

for restrictive practices and dominant positions.Each Member State shall 
ap~oi~t an official to represent it; he may be replaced by another 

official where he is unable to act. 

(6) Consultation shall take place at a meeting convened at the invi~ation of 

the Commission. A summary of the facts, together with the most important 

documents and a preliminary draft of the decision to be taken, shall be 

sent with the invitation. The committee shall deliver its opinion on the 

draft, within a time Limit which the Chairman may Lay down according to 

the urgency of the matter, if necessary by taking a vote. 
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<7> The opinion shall be recorded in the minutes; in addition, each Mem~er State 

shall have the right to ask to have its position recorded in the minutes. 

(8) The Commission shall take the utmost account of the opinion delivered by 

the Committee. It shall inform the Committee of the manner in which its 

opinion has been taken into account. 
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Arti de 19 

Time lim·it~ for decision 

(1) Decisions under Articl~ 8 (2) or (4) shall be taken within four months 

following the date of· commencement of proceedings, save where there is 

agreement with the undert1kings concerned to extend that period. 

<2> The period of four ~onths shall be suspended where the Carmissi01, owing 

to ci~umstances for which one of the undertakings concerned by the 

concentration is responsable, has to request information by decision 

taken pursuant to Article 10 or to order an invest1gation by decision 

taken pursuant to Article 12. 

C3) Without prejudice to paragraph 2 a concentration shall be considered to 

have been authorized as .compatible with the common market if the 

Commission has not taken a decision under Article 8 (2) or·C4) before 

expiry of the period specified in paragraph(1l 

; 

f 
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Artic~e 20 

Publicatio~ df decisions 

(1) The Commission shall pubtish in the Official Journal of the European 

Communities the decisions which it takes pursuant to Article 8. 

(2) The publication sh~Ll state the names of the parties and the main 

.content of the decision; it shall have regard to the legitimate, 

interest of undertakings in the protection of their business secrets. 
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Article 21 

Jurisdiction 

~subject to review by the Court of Justice, the Commission shall have sole 

competence to take the decisions provided for in this Regulation. 
( . 

'. 
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Article 22 

fxclusive application of this Regulation 

Regulations CEEC> No 17, No 1017/68, No 4056/86 and No 3975/87 shall not apply 

to concentrations falling within the scopt of this Regulation. 



Arti~:l~ 23 

Implementino.~rcvisions 

The Commission shall have ~ower to adopt implementing provisions concerning t 

the form, content and other det•ils of notifications pursuant to 

Article 4 and hearings pursuant to Article 17. 



,) 
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Article 24 

Entry into force 

This Regulation shall enter into force •••• 

This Regulation shall be bind1n~ in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 

Done at For the Council 

• 
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Impact of small and medium-sized undert&kings 

The proposed Regulation establishes a control of large-scale mergers 

having a Community dimension. It therefore applies only to large 

undertakings which are obliged to notify planned mergers to the 

Commission. Small and medium-sized . undertakings are not directly 

concerned. Indirectly, however, the Regulation favours them by placing 

no leqal obliqations or impediments in the way of merqers between the~ 1 
. . 

thus enabling them to grow and to improve their competitiveness. 




